
DEVELOP
YOURSELF

These tools have been designed
to facilitate your learning and
understanding of the research on
music learning and brain
development.

Discover practical ways to apply
the research directly to your
teaching.

SHARE DIRECTLY
WITH PARENTS

These tools have been exclusively
tailored to be shared directly with
parents.

Use these resources as a tool to
connect with parents, gain their
support for the work that you do and
help them understand the powerful
benefits of music learning.

The Literacy and Numeracy bundle is filled with research, tools, and information. These
tools can either be shared with parents to enhance their knowledge or used by teachers
to increase their own confidence and effectiveness in communicating with parents.

LITERACY & NUMERACY
BUNDLE



WHAT'S INCLUDED?

8 x Social  media ready
Quotable Research Cards 

1  x  Shareable Music
Learning Infographic

2 x Professional  Readings
with Teaching Reflections

Reading and music learning
are complementary activit ies
Which music & reading
model is  best in schools?

GET YOUR
MESSAGE OUT

Communication Bundle

$30AUD

SUPERCHARGE YOUR
ADVOCACY

Development Bundle

$50AUD

Includes everything in the
"Get your message out" set 

PLUS

1  x  Shareable Video
Music learning improves
Math,  Science and English

2 x Easy to share research
summaries

What connects music
learning and language,
reading and l i teracy ski l ls?
What connects music
learning and numeracy ski l ls
and understandings? 

4 x News Articles that you
can share at  the click of a
button

BUNDLE

1  x  Easy to share research
Ebook

How are music and language
connected in the young
brain?

Which bundle will
you choose?

Click here to add to cart

https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/shop/digital-bundles


See full collection

Click for more

Easy to add to
newsletters, emails

and social media

8 X SOCIAL MEDIA READY QUOTABLE
RESEARCH CARDS  

These bite-sized gems of information are tailored to
enhance your emails, newsletters, and parent
presentations, making it effortless for parents to
grasp the advantages of music education.

HOW ARE MUSIC AND LANGUAGE
CONNECTED IN THE YOUNG BRAIN?

Present complex research in a reader-friendly
format, helping you grasp the profound

connection between music education and
brain development.

Ready to print and
hand out to your
community

GET YOUR MESSAGE OUT
COMMUNICATION BUNDLE

https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/ongoing-learning
https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/shop/advocacy-resources


See full collection

Click here to add this
bundle to your cart

MUSIC LEARNING HELPS INFOGRAPHIC

Quickly and easily
share this video on

social media 

1  X SHAREABLE VIDEO
Music learning improves Math, Science and English!

This research backed infographic has been
designed to help your community understand the

how music learning can help literacy.

Amplify your program
booklet or add into
your concert invitation

Boost your students!

GET YOUR MESSAGE OUT
COMMUNICATION BUNDLE

Great for A4
printing

https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/shop/posters
https://biggerbetterbrains.com/product/numeracy-and-literacy-bundle/
https://biggerbetterbrains.com/product/numeracy-and-literacy-bundle/
https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/shop/posters


SUPERCHARGE YOUR ADVOCACY

2 X PROFESSIONAL READINGS WITH
TEACHING REFLECTIONS

Authored by Dr. Anita Collins, these professional
readings provide a comprehensive analysis of
research findings and offer practical strategies for
incorporating them into your teaching practices.

Discover how you can
apply the research to

your teaching

Click for more

DEVELOPMENT BUNDLE

https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/shop/books


2 X EASY TO SHARE RESEARCH
SUMMARIES
Present complex research in a reader-friendly
format, helping you grasp the profound
connection between music education and brain
development.

Ready to use
research - easy to

understand format

Click for more

Click here to add this
bundle to your cart

SUPERCHARGE YOUR ADVOCACY
DEVELOPMENT BUNDLE

https://www.biggerbetterbrains.com.au/shop/books
https://biggerbetterbrains.com/product/numeracy-and-literacy-bundle/
https://biggerbetterbrains.com/product/numeracy-and-literacy-bundle/

